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(NAPSA)—Many couples’
romantic problems may be easier
to solve than they think. That’s
because the trouble, if it’s an inti-
macy issue, may be due to nothing
more than their mattress.

The Problem
A recent study by independent

research group POCO Labs, evalu-
ating the performance of memory
foam mattresses vs. those made of
fabric-encased innersprings plus
foam, gel or latex (called Ultimate
Hybrid), showed a consumer pref-
erence for the Ultimate Hybrid
mattress for both sleep and inti-
macy. The research also uncovered
consumer issues regarding inti-
macy on memory foam mattresses.
People described the experience as
being “stuck in quicksand,”
“uncomfortable,” “difficult” and
even “horrible.” The study also
indicates that many memory foam
owners are less intimate.
Data shows most consumers

buying mattresses do not evaluate
them for intimacy, instead focus-
ing only on sleeping comfort and
support. A recent Consumer
Reports mattress test found “about
40 percent of buyers had regrets
about their purchases” and recom-
mended “You can do better than
foam,” ranking the top three
innerspring mattresses above the
best memory foam mattress.
Michael Magnuson, founder and

CEO of GoodBed.com, an indepen-
dent mattress guide for consumers,
says, “The bottom line is, mattress
shoppers are very confused about
choosing the right mattress for
their needs. There is certainly a
large percentage of people for
whom a hybrid mattress would be
a great match but currently very
few of these people know they
should be looking for one.”

An Answer
Such mattresses are available,

and are often made with Leggett
& Platt’s Comfort Core fabric-

encased innerspring technology
paired with the latest innovations
in specialty sleep materials for a
best-of-class hybrid that offers the
favorable aspects and benefits of
foam, gel or latex without the
downside found in mattresses
predominantly made of those
materials. In fact, the Consumer
Reports article gave an Ultimate
Hybrid mattress a “Best Buy” rat-
ing and found “three memory
foam models could make changing
positions a challenge.”
Explains Dr. Caleb Browning, a

physicist at Leggett & Platt,
“Comfort Core innersprings are
individually wrapped and guard
against motion disturbance from
your partner during sleep but still
provide a critical return of bounce,
whereas memory foam really
sinks the body and absorbs ener-
gy, which makes any movement
like changing positions difficult.
Memory foam consumes you,
rather than working and moving
with you like innersprings.”
Designed to provide unprece-

dented comfort and support, these
Ultimate Hybrid mattresses are
offered by many of the world’s
leading brands in a variety of
styles and price ranges.

Learn More
To find out more, visit

www.Ultimate-Hybrid.com.

HowYour Mattress May AffectYour Relationship

A mattress made with fabric-
encased springs plus foam, gel or
latex can mean a better nightlife.

(NAPSA)—You may have heard
that drinking 8-ounce glasses of
water a day is good for your
health. But what if the water
you’re drinking isn’t as good for
you as you think—due to drinking
water contaminants?
The problem is that while tap

and bottled water may appear
crystal clean, it may still contain
hidden contaminants picked up
along the way as it makes the jour-
ney to your home. And while some
drinking water contaminants may
simply be things you’d really
rather not ingest or might make
your water taste bad, some may be
harmful to your health. In fact,
according to research supported by
the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, there
may be as many as 16 million
waterborne illnesses a year associ-
ated with drinking water.
Depending on where you live,

tap water may contain levels of
lead, heavy metals, industrial and
agricultural pollutants and even
trace levels of pharmaceuticals—
including hormones, steroids,
antibiotics, antidepressants, pain-
killers and anti-anxiety medica-
tion—which have been identified
in tap water sources serving more
than 51 million American homes.
And buying bottled water isn’t
necessarily a solution—plastic
water bottles can also leach harm-
ful contaminants into your fam-
ily’s drinking water.
Fortunately, there is a solution

for fresh, clean water without
spending a fortune. In-home
water filtration products, like
PUR faucet filters, can remove or
reduce up to 61 of these commonly
found contaminants—more than
any other leading brand.

For example, PUR faucet filters
reduce agricultural pesticides,
industrial pollutants, lead, mercury,
trace levels of pharmaceuticals, and
chlorine taste and odor straight
from the tap—contaminants others
could leave behind. PUR’s unique
activated carbon water filters found
in its pitchers are certified to
remove a total of 13 contaminants
often found in tap water versus only
six claimed by Brita—that’s twice
the number of contaminants. At the
same time, they can keep essential
fluoride—which is important for
developing and maintaining
healthy teeth in children and
adults—in your drinking water.

Drink (Water) To Savings
Switching to filtered water at

home could save your family more
than $1,000 per year over bottled
water. PUR pitchers and faucet
filters start at only $19.99 and
provide clean water at about a
penny a glass.

Learn More
For further information on how

to safeguard your home and family
from water contamination, go to
www.PURwater.com or www.face
book.com/PUR.

Here’s To CleanWater—HowTo Help Safeguard
Against DrinkingWater Contaminants

An inexpensive water filter can
help you feel assured your drink-
ing water is clean.

Get News OnThe Go:
NewAppFor iPhoneAndAndroid
(NAPSA)—For most of us,

reading the news on the go is a
daily habit. The new Yahoo! App
for iPhone and Android brings you
the best of the Web right to your
phone. With its virtually endless
stream of personalized and sum-
marized news stories, the app lets
you quickly get the information
that matters most to you.

Tips to get you started:
1.Read Summarized Stories

With Visual Images: By default,
you’ll see a visual stream of sto-
ries. To go to a classic view, tap on
the “Visual” button to turn it “Off.”

2.Personalize Your Stories:
Scroll to the bottom of each story
and checkmark interesting topics
or “x” them out. Preferences will
carry over to any screen you’re
logged in on.

3.Enhanced Web, Image and
Video Search: Tap “Web Search”
to enter your search query. At the
bottom of your results, you’ll see
tabs for Web, Images or Video.

4. Share News With Friends:
Scroll to the bottom to share stories
on Facebook, Twitter or e-mail.
The Yahoo! App for iPhone,

iPod Touch and Android is cur-
rently available in the U.S. as a
free app in the App Store.

You can find some fascinating
information on your phone with a
new app.

The zipper was patented in 1891.

(NAPSA)—Keeping your car
running efficiently and modifying
your driving behavior is the best
way to improve fuel economy, the
Car Care Council advises. It’s “Be
Car Care Aware” campaign pro-
motes regular vehicle care, main-
tenance and repair. For a free
“Car Care Guide,” visit www.car
care.org.

* * *
Assurance Connected Care is a

new program from Hyundai that
provides free proactive safety and
car care services for three years,
including automatic collision noti-
fication, SOS emergency assis-
tance, enhanced roadside assis-
tance, monthly vehicle diagnostics
reports and maintenance alerts.
Learn more at www.hyundaiblue
link.com.

* * *
To help parents install and use

car seats properly, Certified Child
Passenger Safety Technicians are
available through AAA offices, by
calling (866) SEAT-CHECK or at
www.seatcheck.org. Learn more at
www.SafeSeats4Kids.AAA.com.

* * *
To improve the life of your

vehicle and impress prospective
buyers, get reminders and alerts
about upcoming service or open
recalls on your car from www.my
carfax.com. The new myCARFAX
app keeps track of your service
history and information about
recalls right on your smartphone.

* * *
Underinflated tires pose a

safety risk, waste fuel and cause
premature tire wear, say the
experts at the Rubber Manufac-
turers Association, which repre-
sents tire manufacturers in the
U.S. Learn more at www.betire
smart.org and (202) 682-4800.

The secret of concentration is
the secret of self-discovery. You
reach inside yourself to discover
your personal resources, and
what it takes to match them to
the challenge.

—Arnold Palmer
***

***
I do not object to people look-
ing at their watches when I am
speaking. But I strongly object
when they start shaking them
to make certain they are still
going.

—Lord Birkett
***

***
Nothing is so contagious as
example. Never was any con-
siderable good or evil done
without producing its like.

—Francois de La
Rochefoucauld

***

***

***
What can we gain by sailing to
the moon if we are not able to
cross the abyss that separates
us from ourselves?

—Thomas Merton
***

In 1798 Eli Whitney, secured a US government contract for one hun-
dred and thirty four thousand dollars to produce ten thousand army
muskets.

Throughout history, basil has been thought to incite romantic pas-
sions; in Italy it symbolizes love.

When someone or something is said to be on the level it is thought to
be honest or as advertised.The expression is taken from the rituals of
Freemasonary. The level is an instrument of builders. As a symbol, it
stands for equality.




